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ARE YOU TIRED? WORN OUT?
BURNED OUT ON RELIGION?

Come to me.

}

GET AWAY WITH ME AND YOU’LL RECOVER YOUR LIFE.

I’ll show you how to take a real rest.

WALK WITH ME AND WORK WITH ME - WATCH HOW I
DO IT. LEARN THE UNFORCED RHYTHMS OF GRACE.

I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you.
KEEP COMPANY WITH ME AND
YOU’LL LEARN TO LIVE FREELY AND LIGHTLY.
{ MATTHEW 11.28-29 MSG }
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IS SABBATH REST
POSSIBLE?
Did I have your attention at “Are you tired?” Is the thought of
taking a real rest an idea so distant you’ve forgotten what the
experience feels like?
God has built the rhythm of sabbath rest into creation but,
as modern people, we’ve chosen to all but ignore the fourth
commandment. We’ve made it a badge of honor to overwork
and run ourselves ragged in a 24/7 world that demands “more,
now, and fast.” Like Martha, we chase after lesser things and
are too exhausted to savor the one necessary thing that Mary
found in the “unforced rhythms of grace” at Jesus’ feet.
The world will never invite us to sabbath. We will never be or
do or give enough for the world. But Jesus says,

“Come to me ... recover your life ... take a real rest.”

SABBATH THIS SUMMER
This summer we will focus our attention on sabbath, both in a worship series, and with a Formation Group where you can
learn to incorporate the rhythm of sabbath in your life in meaningful ways. The group will work on the following practices:
• Plan for sabbath - Mark out a weekly time of sabbath on your calendar during the July 22nd – August 12th
worship series. Two hours, 8 hours. Whatever it is, schedule it.
• Prepare for sabbath - Have your meals ready to go. A casserole or deli sandwiches; whatever works for you
• Protect the sabbath - Limit access to technology. Turn off your phone, tv and computer.
• Take pleasure in sabbath - Take a nap, read a book or magazine, take a walk, play a game, talk to each other.
• Enjoy the plenty of sabbath - Be content with what you have. For this short period of time, don’t buy or sell. Be
grateful. Allow others to rest.
• Worship during sabbath - Honor God. Read a psalm. Pray for others. Notice God. Seek God’s presence.
Consistency is more important that quantity. Do what you can, not what you can’t. Habits form and grow over time.
Formation Group: Sabbath - Will meet on Wednesdays at 6pm, July 11-27. This 4-week small
group will focus on helping one another practice sabbath in our lives in meaningful ways.

GROWING THE KINGDOM: FBC
PARTNERS WITH THE LELAND CHURCH
One of the best things about doing ministry in the 21st Century is partnership. We partner with Communities In Schools
to help our young neighbors in need of an education. We partner with Good Shepherd Center to help our homeless
neighbors. We partner with Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard to feed our hungry neighbors.
But what about our unchurched neighbors?
People who study missions and evangelism have long noted that the churches that do the best job of reaching
unchurched people have at least one thing in common—they’re brand new. The entrepreneurial and unstructured spirit of
church plants often makes them the kind of place in which unchurched people are more comfortable than long
established churches.
I’m excited to share with you about a new partnership for First Baptist Church. Several months ago, our very own Daryl
Trexler came to the Executive Staff and began to share about a passion that God had placed on his heart for reaching
Brunswick County. The Trexlers planted themselves deeply in Leland and in the surrounding community when they moved
to Wilmington a decade ago. Daryl began to sense that God was calling him to help reach their friends and neighbors. We
shared Daryl’s thoughts and dreams first with the Mission & Ministries Committee and then with the Financial Management
Committee. Daryl wasn’t asking our church to be his only partnering congregation or to formally take responsibility for
planting a church, he just wanted to know if we’d be willing to partner with him if he could pull a core group together to
start a church. Given our respect for Daryl and given the tremendous growth in Brunswick County, all of us saw more than
enough potential to signal our interest.
Daryl began to share his vision with his friends and neighbors and now, months later, a core group of leaders has formed
that is committed to reaching people in Brunswick County. This past Spring, we went through a formal process of creating
a covenant of partnership with The Leland Church. This partnership, approved by the Missions & Ministries and Financial
Management Committees as well as by our Leadership Council gives us an opportunity to partner with The Leland
Church to help us carry out our mission of “becoming and helping others become fully devoted followers of Christ.”
Notice that I say it will help US carry out OUR mission. Our mission isn’t to make First Baptist Church as big as possible,
it’s to become as much like Jesus as possible and to help others do the same. Nothing in our mission statement says that
those “others” will always be members of our church. Every church is just a branch office for the Kingdom of God. Our job
isn’t to make sure our branch office is doing better than all the other branch offices. Our job is to promote the Kingdom.
The good news is that we have some resources that are specifically designated for doing this kind of work. Years ago, a
financial gift was given to our church for the specific purpose of helping start new churches. For more than fifteen years,
the original corpus of that gift has gone untouched waiting for an opportunity to be used. We believe that using these funds
to help The Leland Church get up and running is exactly the purpose for which this gift was intended.
In addition to these financial resources, we will also partner with The Leland Church to provide children and youth
ministries as they get running. We will also partner with them in our missions ministries as they feel led to participate. We
partner with churches all across the United States in the mission work we do outside of our community, so having folks with
The Leland Church partner with us should only add to the impact we can collectively make for God’s Kingdom.
Finally, we fully expect that a few of the individuals and families who now call First Baptist home may decide to go help The
Leland Church either temporarily or permanently. Most new churches are a mix of core team and launch team members
with core team members becoming a permanent part of the new church start and launch team member
giving a season of their life to help start a church before going back to their original congregation.
On July 15th, Daryl Trexler will help lead our congregation in worship and he’ll share more about The Leland
Church. You’ll also notice an article about The Leland Church written for us by the core leadership of The
Leland Church. I hope you’ll take the time to read it. In the meantime, be in prayer for the wonderful people
who God is going to use for His purposes in Brunswick County.
Be excited for them and our church’s opportunity to partner.

The Leland Church BY REV. DARYL TREXLER

“Who’s looking after her soul?” is the question that God put on my heart 24 months ago. This question has consumed me,
changed me and directed me. It is no secret that Leland is experiencing growth at an incredible pace. Leland is receiving attention
from many who are helping her become. She is receiving resources from community, commercial and residential developers. Her
schools and recreation opportunities are receiving support and resources. In essence, she is in the process of becoming. In the
midst of this reality, I clearly heard God ask, “But who is looking after her soul?” This dynamic community is where my family has
called home since 2008. We live in the midst of all her potential. I have fallen in love with where I live and with the question that
God has asked, ‘Who is looking after the soul of your community?’
Grappling with this question has become a daily practice for me. To make a long story short, pursuing this question has resulted in
God’s call to plant a church in Leland. We are convinced that God’s plan to be present in this world (and our community) is still the
powerful movement of his gathered people - the church. Thus, THE LELAND CHURCH has officially begun after months of prayer,
conversation, discernment and open doors.
All that goes into planting a church is underway. We officially began in February of this year and we have a growing core group of
families who are actively meeting for Bible study, fellowship and planning on Sunday evenings. We are making plans to begin
Sunday morning worship in early fall of 2018. We are driven by God’s question and understand the importance of community
presence, nurturing our youth and children, worship, and establishing a true sense of belonging under the leadership of Christ.
As THE LELAND CHURCH is in her infancy, we are eternally grateful to our partners. I personally am very thankful that the church
that I call home, FBC Wilmington, is a sponsoring church. We have worked diligently for a partnership that will extend the
presence of Christ to our area of the world. As a partner, we want to invite you to pray for us, as God’s activity in this church plant
can NEVER be minimized. Secondly, we are seeking a maximum of 6 more families from FBC Wilmington to help us launch. As a
member of the launch team, one simply commits to a minimum of one year to the life and ministry of THE LELAND CHURCH. This is
an incredibly important facet to getting started.
It is an exciting time for us on this journey. We feel the excitement when someone joins us, the awe when God provides and the
joy that comes from simply serving. If you have any questions about THE LELAND CHURCH, contact me, Daryl Trexler, at
919-210-2319.

GOD AT WORK AT THE
KAREN SPRING RETREAT
“WHERE DID YOU SEE GOD AT WORK THROUGH THE KAREN
SPRING RETREAT?”
One of the highlights of the Karen retreat this year was that I saw
maturity and curiosity from the teenagers during our Bible studies.
The teenagers in my group began asking profound questions about
the Gospel, other religions and why we believe what we believe. I see
God at work through the questions because the questions show the
Karen teenagers are eager to know more about what they believe.
This also calls the retreat leaders to be at work with God because we
have to rely on the Word and each other to answer their questions.
I’m excited to see God at work in their lives as they continue to grow
in His love. - Bethany Martin
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The first time I
attended First Baptist was
when Kenan and I were
dating. He was the Director
of the Baptist Training
Union that met on Sunday
night. After we became
engaged he said he would
join my church after we were
married if I had rather.
Because he was so active in First Baptist
and I had meet so many nice people there I thought
it would be the right place for us. It has been and I’m
still close to some of the friends I first met there and
I love my Sunday School Class. I feel so connected
to God and Community at First Baptist.
-Millie Maready

FACE OF GOD IN HAITI

If you ever need an experience to feel God’s presence or to see
God in others, then you need to experience Haiti. We found the
face of God everywhere we went in Haiti. We especially saw His
face in our missionary volunteers, whether it was painting
the farm house or building a rabbit hutch to house a much
needed food source for the Haitian people. The smiles and
hugs from all of our people were just a few
examples of God’s face being presented to the
people of Haiti.That was only half of what
transpired in the building of relationships with the
people of Haiti because we saw God’s face in
the people that helped us along the way. The
people cooking for us, cleaning our rooms,
making our beds, washing our clothes and
making sure we were as comfortable as
possible. We saw the face of God in Pastor
Dasnis and in Pastor Don Vigus as they led
us in worship and daily devotions. The most
touching moments were the orphans eagerly
reaching out to us for hugs and love that we
were glad to give them.
Even in adversity, the people of Haiti laughed
and smiled with us as we came together as one
big family.That was when the face of God was
the most evident as we tried to be Christ-like in
our walking closer with Jesus. - David Barkley
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As a child I remember always
racing to the belltower to ring the bell
after church. But in short to me first
Baptist is where I was baptized.
That’s where I learned about
Jesus. All the stories in the Bible. I
guess it’s like hearing an old song. It
always takes us back to where we
were when we first heard it. When
I’m in First Baptist it brings back
all the rich memories of when I
first accepted Jesus as my savior. There’s just
nothing like it. I’ve seen the church change
over the years and to me always for the
best.
-Donnie Canady

IMMERSE BIBLE
STUDY
MEETS AT 3:30PM AT BITTY AND BEAU’S
AND ONLINE THROUGH ZOOM AT 7:00PM
If you’ve ever found it challenging to sit down and
read the Bible, or if you want the encouragement
of reading in community, join us for 8 weeks this
summer as we immerse ourselves in the New
Testament with Immerse: Messiah. Contact
Jayne Davis for questions at
jdavis@fbcwilmington.org.
Book cost is $11. Visit
our website to
sign up.

WHAT ARE
YOU READING
THIS SUMMER?

Ahh… summer. That season of the year when life slows
down and we find ourselves on the beach or on the back
porch with a glass of iced tea and a good book in our hand. This
month we asked members of our FBC staff ‘what’s on your summer
reading list?’ You will find inspiration from the story of an
African teenager who constructed a windmill from scraps to create
electricity for his entire community and from the woman whose journey
of discovering faith, forgiveness and fulfillment by helping the hungry and
homeless in her city. We also find the imagination of J.R.R. Tolkien’s
account of creation and the great theologian Frederick Buechner’s challenge to
‘stop, look and listen to your life and all that is good and right in front of us, to find
greatness in the ordinary’. Once again Bob Goff reminds us that there is faith,
hope and love but the greatest of these is love. He challenges us to ‘love people,
even the difficult ones, without distinction and without limits’. This is exactly what
we see in Jesus as the New Testament unfolds in ‘Immerse: Messiah’. Page by
page we see God’s great love revealed through His Son, Jesus Christ.
What are you reading this summer? We’d love to hear what you’ve found
inspiring and challenging. Perhaps you are looking for your next great book. Our
staff would be happy to discuss these choices with you or to have a glass of iced
tea with you as you process how God may be speaking to you through what you
are reading.
Are you looking for a small group book club? Join the Immerse: Messiah Summer
Book Club this summer (see article above).

MATT COOK
•
•

The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind
(William Kamkwamba)
Future Faith: Ten Challenges Reshaping
Christianity in the 21st Century
(Wesley Granberg-Michaelson)

JIM EVERETTE
•
•
•

The Case for Faith (Lee Strobel)
Hundred Story Home (Kathy Izard)
Younger Next Year (Chris Crowley)

JAYNE DAVIS
•
•
•

Immerse: Messiah (New Testament)
Girl Meets God (Lauren Winner)
Grace, Not Perfection (Emily Ley)

JOHN DANIELS
•

The Remarkable Ordinary, (Frederick Buechner)

DON VIGUS
•

Hearing God (Dallas Willard)

JEANNIE TROUTMAN
•
•
•

Immerse: Messiah (New Testament)
Everybody Alway (Bob Goff)
Girl Wash Your Face (Rachel Hollis)

BECCA JONES
•
•
•

Everybody Always (Bob Goff)
Simply Tuesday (Emily Freeman)
Everything Happens for a
Reason (Kate Bowler)

JOHN KIMBROUGH
•
•
•

A Million Miles in a Thousand Years
(Donald Miller)
Counter Culture (David Platt)
The Supernatural Power of a
Transformed Mind (Bill Johnson)

STEVEN THOMASON
•
•

The Silmarillion (J.R.R. Tolkien)
Hearing God’s Call (Ben Campell Johnson)

EXPLORE FIRST
‘DINNER &
CONVERSATIONS’
You are invited to join others looking to
‘Explore First Baptist’ for dinner and a time
to get acquainted with our church. You will
have an opportunity to ask questions, meet
Matt Cook, our Senior Pastor and other
pastoral staff.
Sunday, July 15th 5:30 to 7:30 pm at the
home of Jeannie Troutman, Minster of
Engagement. Please let us know you will
be coming by emailing Jeannie at
jtroutman@fbcwilmington.org by July 9th.

COMMUNITY
BLESSED BY OUR GROWTH
GLENN & HOLLY
GALLOWAY

When Paige Turner and Vicki Chenault
invited co-worker Glenn Galloway
to our Worship Night in March they
opened a door for the entire Galloway family to not only encounter God
through worship, but also through
genuine community, and opportunities
to serve others. We welcome Glenn
and Holly and their daughter, Elizabeth
to our church. We are strong because
they have joined our church family. They are growing and connecting
through the friendships they have made in their Route 3:56 Sunday
School Class and through our Kids Ministry. Both Glenn and Holly
have already jumped into serving others as their class prepared and
served lunch at the Family Gathering worship service in May. You can
find them in the balcony at the 8:50 Worship on Sundays. Say hello
and welcome the Galloway family to First Baptist!

JEFF & MARY JANE PYCK
We welcome Mary Jane and Jeff Pyck
to our fellowship by transfer of their
membership from a sister church in
Northern Virginia. Jeff is originally
from West Virginia and Mary Jane has
returned home to her NC roots as they
have relocated to Brunswick County
to enjoy their retirement years. Mary
Jane was a career Educator and Jeff
was a Law Enforcement Officer. The
Pycks are making new friends in their
Compass Pointe neighborhood and FBC. They enjoy our traditional
worship service. Jeff’s dad has recently relocated here to the
Brightmore Community from
Wichita Falls, Texas. He
worships with us
also.

SUMMER BREAKFAST

FRIDAY, JULY 27 AT 9 AM

Everyone is invited! Wear your favorite
summer hat as we celebrate “Hot Fun in the
Summertime!” Cost is $4/person. Contact
Margaret Johnson at the Activities Center,
mjohnson@fbcwilmington.org or 799-7564, so we
can prepare adequately.

WOMEN’S RETREAT

IN SYMPATHY

Russ Fales & Deborah Phillips in the loss of their
sister, Mary Fales Lippard, on June 5.
The family of Caroline Swails on June 15.
Joette Smith in the loss her husband, William, on June 21.
Sally Blaylock in the loss of her sister, Diane Hutchinson, on June 25.

SEPTEMBER 29, 2018

Join us for our Annual Women’s Retreat at the
Holiday Inn Resort at Wrightsville Beach from 9am
to 3pm. The theme is “Resilience: Childlike Faith
in a Big Girl World” and will be led by Rev. Kristen
Tucker (pictured) from Pritchard Memorial Baptist
Church in Charlotte. Details and registration are on
our website at fbcwilmington.org

GIFTS IN HONOR & MEMORY
GENERAL FUND

MUSIC MINISTRY

In memory of Herbert Fisher
In memory of Herbert Fisher
by Matthew & Pamela Cartrette
by Kathryn Biddle
by Dr. J. R. Stike
In memory of Mary Fales Lippard
by Ronna & Herbert Zimmer
by Kathryn Biddle
by Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Towles
by
Teresa L. Biddle
by Bud & Ann Davis
In memory of John Daniels, Jr.
by Ken & Lannie Kirby
In memory of Angela Yaun
by Helen M. Bordeaux

LOCAL MISSIONS

In memory of Herbert Fisher
by Jack & Beth Upton

In honor of Carlton & Julie Fisher
by Jennie Dalton

WORSHIP

This number includes participant engagement in
the following opportunities for worship each week.

week of
8:50 am
11:00 am
karen
tues. noon

MAY
6

MAY
13

MAY
20

MAY
27

431

279
203
40
72-

285
182
41
68

261
244
28

COMBINED
SERVICE
NO SERVICE

		
70

NO SERVICE

GROW

SAVE THE DATE
Baptism at the
Beach is Sunday,
September 30th at
Wrightsville Beach!
Our pastoral staff
would love to talk
with you about
accepting faith in
Jesus and following
His
example of baptism.

JULY MISSION OFFERING
The Fellowship Fund is the recipient of our special offering in the
month of July. From time to time church members may find
themselves in dire financial straits. This special fund is specifically
used for financial assistance in such times. Requests for assistance
can be made to any member of the pastoral staff and are held in
the strictest of confidence. The fund is not unlimited so there are
parameters by which the fund is managed. We have been able to
meet the requests that have come our way due to the generosity of
our congregation.

JULY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
JULY 1:

DIVINE PROVISION
COMPANY
ONE SERVICE: 10:30AM

JULY 8:

OFF THE MAP

JULY 15:

THE LELAND CHURCH
REV. DARYL TREXLER

S A B B AT H
JULY 22: AN EXTRAORDINARY DAY
JULY 29: A GIFT, NOT A BURDEN

This number includes participant engagement in the
following opportunities for discipleship each week.

week of
sun. MORNING

16
219
451
$169,819.00
$121,878.00
$815,244.00
$751,389.00
$41,794.00
$129,561.00

MAY
6

MAY
13

MAY
20

MAY
27

NO SS

318

448

440

CONNECT

Number of new members who
have joined our church this year.

SERVE

Number of individuals who
participated in hands on
missions through FBC this year.

GIVE

The number of individual families
who supported the mission and
ministry of God through our
church this year.

May Goals
May Receipts
YTD Goals
YTD Receipts
May Special Collections
YTD Special Collections

TUESDAY NOON
CHURCH

We have a special summer schedule for Tuesday
Noon Church! Join us at the Activities Center
once per month over the summer for a
meaningful midweek devotion and delicious
homecooked meal. Schedule as follows:
July 10
August 14
September 11

Steven Thomason
Bill Dunn
Resume weekly
TNC schedule

411 MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON, NC 28401
910.763.2471

